
RCA° Professional Series home -theater receivers.
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NEW Versatile 100Wx5 receiver with Dolby Digital'', DTS-, 5 -video
and component video inputs/outputs and front -panel A/V jacks
RCA Professional Series STAV-3990. Experience the with 6 modes simulates venues ranging from an int mate
realism of Dolby Digital surround-the audio standard jazz club to a big concert hall. Expanded theater mode
for DVD. Also decodes the DTS surround -sound data creates a sense of a wider sound stage. 30 AM/FM
that's used on newer DVDs, and includes 5.1 -channel presets. Digital audio inputs (2 optical, 1 coax), S -video
inputs for DVD players with built-in processors. Delivers (4 inputs, 2 outputs), and component video (2 inputs, 1
100 watts equal power to five channels: front left and output). Preouts for subwoofer, center -channel. Universal
right, center, rear left and right. Digital Signal Processing remote. 61:x169/6x1613A6". RssP 31-5012.... 349.99
Main amplifier (stereo): 100 watts per channel, min. RMS into 8 ohms from 20-20,000Hz, no more than 0.2% total harmonic distortion.
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NEW 100Wx5 receiver with Dolby Digital- and DT5'" processing
RCA Professional Series STAV-3970. Great price on
a Dolby Digital -equipped receiver! Delivers 100 watts of
equal power to five channels. Plus, there's an output for
a powered subwoofer. It can also process the DTS-
encoded surround -sound data used on newer DVDs.
Includes Dolby Pro Logic for decoding the thousands of
existing Pro Logic -encoded movies, videos, and TV

programs. Digital Signal Processing (DSP) with 6 modes
lets you recreate the acoustic properties of a variety of
locations. Expanded theater mode helps create the
impression of a wider sound space. Stores 30 AM/FM
presets. 5 audio inputs, 3 video inputs and 2 d gital
inputs (1 optical, 1 coaxial). Subwoofer output. Universal
remote. 6Zx 16Y6x 15A". RssP 31-5011 .... 249.99

Main amplifier (stereo): 100 watts per channel, min. RMS into 8 ohms from 40-20,000Hz, no more than 0.2% total harmonic distortion.
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60Wx5 Dolby Digital`" -ready receiver with Dolby Pro Logic°
RCA Professional Series STAV-3860. The right
choice for any home -theater buff on a budget. Delivers
60 watts to all 5 channels for great home -theater sound.
With 5.1 -channel inputs, it's the perfect mate for a DVD
player that has built-in Dolby Digital decoding. It has
a Dolby Pro Logic decoder for compatibility with your
present Hi-Fi Stereo VCR and Pro Logic -encoded movies.

Digital Signal Processing (DSP) lets you simulate five
different soundstage venues. You can also use a

3 -speaker setup with the receiver in Dolby 3 -channel
logic mode. Digital AM/FM tuning with 30 presets. AN
input jacks. Subwoofer output. System remote.
6Vrx16V, )< 15 /, ". Was $199.99 in 2001 catalog.
31-5003 New Low Price 179.99

Main amplifier (stereo): 60 watts per channel, min. RMS into 8 ohms from 40-20,000Hz, no more than 0.2% total harmonic distortion.

The Heart of
Your System

Step up to rich, room -tilling home -theater

sound. RCA Professional Series receivers

with Dolby Digital, DTS*', or Dolby Pro Logic°

surround sound deliver superb performance

and features that will forever change the way

you experience movies, music and TV.

Rear view of STAV-3990. It's packed with jacks!

DOLBY DIGITAL (Dolby 5.1 or AC -3) is the
state-of-the-art surround -sound mode used on
DVDs that deliver five independent full -range

channels-front left and right, center, rear left and
right-plus a sixth subwoofer channel reserved for
deep bass. It delivers full frequency bandwidth to
the rear channels (unlike Dolby Pro Logic, which
has a vary narrow bandwidth in the rear channel).

DTS. Stands for Digital Theater System. Another
state-of-the-art digital surround -sound system
used on many newer DVDs.

DOLBY DIGITAL -READY receivers have 5.1
channel inputs to accept an external Dolby Digital
decoder or a DVD player with built-in Dolby
Digital decoding.

DOLBY PRO LOGIC SURROUND. Recreates
the acoustic ambiance of a movie theater in your
home -theater system. This feature decodes sound
data contained in Dolby Surround -encoded
movies, music videos, sports and other
programming. It produces sound from four
channels: front left, front right, center and rear.

EXPANDED THEATER MODE. Creates the
impression of sounds as heard in a larger space.
For example, when viewing a restaurant scene,
you might hear the far-off buzz from the kitchen,
and the distant murmur of voices around you.

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING (DSP).
Provides digitally simulated sound fields such as
Jazz, Dance Hall, and different Theater settings
by creating reverberations and reflections and
digitally controlling the delay time. Phase and
response aberrations are also eliminated digitally,
resulting in sonic realism that will impress the
most discerning listener.

DTS is a trademark of Digital Theater Systems, Inc. Dolby and Dolby
Pro Logic are registered trademarks and Dolby Digital and the Double -D
symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.

RECEIVER ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Antennas, TV/FM  Headphones  Patch Cords
Remote Controls  Speakers  Surge Protectors


